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TO GREET LEADER 
OF SALVATION ARMYiMT «1HANNA'S RE BE ! 

UNI EMPLOYES
! PRINCE OF WALES 
| WINS PRIZES WITH 

HIS SHROPSHIRES

As Hiram Sew It COUNTY VOIE ON 
FRIDAY A12.30

Ottawa, Oct. 27—General Booth spoke 
the Dominion Methodistsaid the church^nde", the chairmanship of the 

Duke of Devonshire, and attracted an 
audience such as has rarely been brought 
together in Ottawa. When the general 
arrived the crowd outside must have 
numbered as many as inside. He ad
dressed a few words to the crowd out-
chtrs“£ and™the^army^tie'repre- Judge Barry Hears Argument

in Appeal

“Hiram,"
Times reporter to Mr.

Hornbeam, “I
Calgary, Oct. 27—The Prince of Wales 

took the championship and two firsts 
with his Shropshire sheep from his 
ranch south of here at the annual fall 
cattle show and sale yesterday.

The Earl of Minto took first with his 
Oxford animals. The prince won first 
in all he showed.

Hiram
have encountered an
other of the great nis- 
appointments of my 
life. My feelings have \ 
been wounded. I am 
almost in despair.

wonderin’,” 
“what

Action by Council of League 
of NationsStatement by Official of Or

der of Conductors
“I was

- said Hiram,
L. G. Peltier Says Effect Will made you look !

,, T a a i • 1 in the mouth.
Don hue Cain. Be t0 HaVe LBW MakinS

Tiiis morning in Holy Trinity church, Bodies of Canada CompOS-
Plans for Funeral41 Are Being Rt. Rev. j. J. Walsh, v. g., d. r., e(i 0nlv of Employing factions,”

-, « ^ • T nn with nuptial mass united in marriage » thc reporter* ______
Made — r'rocession m l^on- Misg Agnes Cain and John J. Donahue, Classes. been called on ‘old lady.’ Brussels, Oct. 27—The council of the
don to Station----Other Re- both of this city. The bride was becom- ------------- . The shock of H has left League of Nations approved yesterday

ingly attired in a tailored suit of navy ^ ^ 27_(Canadia„ Pr^)_ a different reputation. I had | the plan for a permanent court of iuter-
blue with hat to match and carried a bodies of Can-ida soucht to earn it by my daring ways. I national justice as adopted by The
white prayer book. The witnesses were ^ ' f uf ,)eing eomp )Srd really ihouglvt that wheu I passed along Hague committee of jurists with the ex-

London. Oct. 27—A jury of ten men Miss Catherine Brawley and Frank L. ^ ^ employing ciaggeg only should *»*ft*g& Tries reporter-isa’t ception of the provision for obligatory 
after twelve minutes deliberation this Donahue. After the ceremony a dainty D B Hanna,s ordcr to the mtle devil?’ Andl H I jurisdiction and somem.normatter,^ f Mj . Executive
morning returned an open verdict at the wedding breakfast was served a^the effect ^ Canadian National H,Uway called> instead. an. «£«Y J^hyJ J^ra^of^VBn. £*£*£ Member OI 1

SSTAXW-*® s? sr.ti: F. sSïîti'SSSSaE ^ASsasIL — «-. “__  '
"• £,'o.te il'™p Ï-TS I Expectation of Removal of

tait t
heart failure, due to a dilated heart, the bride was employed. • feet of Mr. Hanna’s order has ueen to walk I even offered to Join the mission reported there was no force ... . f’nmmnns Dr. J. B- M. Baxter, K. C„ was present
and acute delirium, following a scurvy, I Donahue will reside ,n the cty. throw the “s„-called government/ rail- Army Band. Ie*** ^ g{ * ** avaUab,e thu purpose. The second PoWCTS Bill 111 Commons ^ ^ own behalf ^ K Scully, success-

, . , , , exhaustion from pro- Owens-Brennan. ! ways into, instead of out, of polities. "V j am branded as an eld eventuality was continued occupation of L'nncirlorahlv Modified. ful government candidate in the city, and
, hld, was due to exhaustion from pro- . . church this morning “I feel,” Mr. Peltier said, “that the ac- and[ m«h more^i ^ t may M weU yilna by the Pries and the third a pleb- Is Considerably AIOUUICU. l p D. Title)', defeated opposition can-
inged refusal dressed1 J? H<>,. ?rlnl F . . Waisb tion is a vicious one and that iti ist-.h- -• . s|dewhiskers and limp- iscite by which the inhabitants could i ________ i didate, were present in court.

, Liu*v«Td throng ^,tVuBt,aLmaS ’t^ iu marriage John liahment would be a dangerous pre- I S^.nh% dorit know," said Hiram. “An express a desire for self-determination. ' . .. I Dr. Baxter outlined the three points on
In black and heavflj veiled^“ J”ey j V. G., D. P,united md ™a",a^oi;t° L. cedent. While the C. N. R. is nationally ! ^h, I dont kn ^ I wouldn’t (^nuj Agreements. London ,°ct. 27-A. ™=mb«ir oiT th,= , he based his objection bef„re
witness on behalf of the Macbwi y T Qwens „f this cdy :‘"d ,treet d.-uigh- owned, a holding company, as it was old ltdy bes M ^ you might git a PartS) Qct. 27-It was learned here to- miners- executive body informed the con ^ Armstrong. He said in election
fa,TuV’ *a* " thHerdc<?mix«ture was ! Rren"a.n, of 6 oCf, eb,r té Robert Brennan created by parliament, the board of ™ln<? ‘Vf L—" or somewheres.1 day that the German government, some- ference of trade union delegates here to- matfers as jn an)B other matter a man is
!,VhetZT°h^dhef Quick and printed re- j teJ „ Mrs- and :la._ld g„wncd directors are largely, in relation to pol- job in f the report»—“true what to the surprise of the council of day that there was ev,er^ strikeentitied to stand on his rights, but before
indicated by her quick and pointed of Oromocto. The: bride was g go^^ ^ jn the same position as the <Hrec-| True. h” not thought of that-I the League of Nations, has senVto the terni,3 for a settlement of the coal strike, ^ ^ ^ e,ection van be attacked

“ ï" K KÆïï’dZt‘Kj.1-^___ _____ _ sts
£n'-2 jrep-ni' Vt- TSStstJi “«rU, «... p.Hi.m.n.'m mmn rn fzspj* T°w"’ i <» y..^ arsUstî

The inquest, which was held in the surported the ]d the board of directors of the C. N. R- * , , -governments of all the world except that posed with the inception <rf the coal. ^ ^ ..ff Mr McKinn„n was real-
bnght, sunny office of^the Prison 6 merous gifts reedved was a pur f g or other eorporation are supreme, 01111 il 1C UHlIvCx ”f Soviet Russia by order ot the . strike would be removed today. |, the Applicant, it would tiave been an
ernor, was attended by th-rt) ftve pe from the managrr and staff of the A Qr ht to be supreme in Canada. In lil 111 11 I *1 HI II l Yf \ council at its meeting in Rome in March (This apparently refers to the British V PP him have shown what
tons besidesthe çoronerand ju^ 1 h«e „olde McCready Co where ttegrom other wQrd< the rights that c. N R. cm- nil|LU IU I lUUULU last ! government order issued »n October 15, Jtion ^ M the mattei-. He
included -Jlre^,afrSv^ ’ f ,„hn) his 15 employrd' Mr' njLJvfor a honey- ployes have acquired under the law can- MVH- „ The treaties and agreements are the, in connection W1ththe emb>[Sp'>nb™® states he is the agent of one of the candi-
lord mayor’s brother Sean (John ^ h.s on the Governor Dmgley for ^a honey^ bp taken aw by Mr. Hanna or Franco-German agreement concerning export fo coal, prohibiting foreign shq« that is not sufficient: he did
sisters Annie and U*ry. h,s Pn{a^ moon trip to Boston an l N^ york’ antl ; anyhody else. _ ------------- w „..a, the harbor of Kehl, on the Rhine; the from taking on bunker coal in British . q( {act cstabUgh tha{ hc wa,
chaplain, Father Dominic the o Qn their rcturn will reside in the city : l<No stlpulation as to political achv- xf . di xfan Here With Franco-German exchange of notes re- p0rta,) an ele(^or„
Ty ^^"^’Cork repre^mtetives Fudge-Love. | ity," said Mr. Peltier, “was made when Montreal M . .pecting article 297 of the treaty of Ver- The embargo which prevented coast_ ^ Baxter referred to judge Carteton’s
C1.tyT^Sv‘5 1A ^w’rnl nmritotions . . ,M. soleran!ted the employes entered the service, and if proiect for Property IB sameS; Swedish-German notes of March , vesseis from (iischarging cori car order a recount until he
of Irish dTlc and imlit cri o^amzabons A qulet weddmg there had been such a stipulation it project r Sl, on a German-Swedish .commercial gocs haa been removed, and this was m a lication „ well as an
and home office and other British gov th} evening at six oclock at the tmm woii]d have lwen_ ,t appears to ultra Eairville. | treaty; an agreement with the Latvian terpreted as meaning the stnke nego , Hc qPuPestioned whetlier Mr.
ernment officials. of ti,e bride’s mother, Mrs- Linda Uwe^ vireg Qf the ,aw_ If this action of Mr. r % ^public about the exchange of prison- tiatings had taken a favorable teend | McKinnon was the real applicant, al-
Funeral Plans- 261 R°thebay av®nae’ be unitedgin Hanna’s is permitted and if it is adopt- ---------- -- erg. an agreement to the same effect|, Xhe conferences *mong represent though he admitted that in his affidavit

,r, „ „ ^ Lord ter' *ise Cp Aar son of Ro- ed by other corporations and employers, Beaudry of Montreal represent- between Germany and Hungary ; the]tjves „f the government, he said that he was desirous of having a
London, Uct-27—The family of Lom mamage to Wdliam Fudge, s<m of tt our law making bodies all over the coun- J- KBeaudiy. . ,-ndawners is Franco-German protocol for execution of ( thenrine owners, which were in progress recount and unless that paragraph

Mayor Juacawmey lia» vp-iuaiiy com- t^rt Fudge of Edith avenue. The cere- . WII1 ultimately be composed of,em- ing à large syndicate of -, x-___  article 68 af the treaty of Versailles; ro during the day yesterday and into last construed as the application, Dr. Bax-
, «rrangemenu feriue luu^i mony will be performed by Itev. K ^ crs only. TL is vldous class in theçltr and ^ jt.yas Wse^W l^tF^^Grirmany and the ^gg, wen; expecM be ar^cd dthat Mr. P^cKinnbn was not

Alter the uuuy mue beat iymg in ««FiyAyler-McKira, -yeelor of St- Ma^s actjqB ». fond . limited company Russian Soviets for the exchange of nor at noon today. K was aimmmced last
JA bt. Georges eatneohu nom ^^“‘■Jdiereli. The bride, “I believe that the federal government 1 . -h -Lo ^wnwt.b»-the erfi- ^Ynnafs; to agreement with various night after e cabinet meeting that_ an PP candidates in elec-

untilmorning's re«mem eway by her brother W. H. Dove, wdl ^ ^ he «tâtes concerenîng the preservation or aa|<wrnameit of the negotiations had y^^Hbeifer themselves oehlnd
jBttSS t» ***** mi tac vamearai at wear A navy blue traYeHng eu«t with ^ gj] citizens by advising thé C- dteate th FabrYille. , >«««#»- reestablishment of rights ill Industnal |)ecn decided upon until that hour. someone else” Mr Baxter remarked, in

‘ eleven ocloca auu at two ocioot ln tins bat to match, and ermine tie, gift of R board 0f directors tiiat they have said, is to btiild self-contained 8» property affected by the world war; In consequence of the strong °PP°J*' the cit recount matter, he said, Mr. 
afternoon, tne luueral procession win the groom> end will carry a_ hea t 1 trangre3scd the law by putting them- lows to be sold at reasonable prices. The further agrecments with Soviet Russia yon mct in the committee stage ^yest ^ Blair ,y shown as the applicant and in
start to tne Hustou station- bouquet of white camions. They selveg above it> and that they should be ]ang which are bring drawn Will pro- relating to the exchange of nationals, and day the emergency power bill hasother county the applicant is

the cortege will mciuoe an advance wU1 1)e unattended. After'the ceremony climb down again where they -d f ftve to seven-room houses with ftaliya treaty with Letvia on the re- t be summoned within five instead shown “Should I be success-
guaru auu a pipers' uand Then wui a reception will be held at the home of ^ng „„ body of Zn should be al- féwn «d court- Fifteen bungalows wlU £“yjon of Nations- . of fourteen days after the proclamation “ClyigSh^mt, I camiot see that I
loliow tne clergymen and tne uearse, the brlde>s mother a^tintyd lowed to overtop the government of the emprise a court It is planned to start T^c ^ggue of Nations has_thirty-six of an emergency and any regulations agk Mr McKinnon to pay all the

. Which will ue surroundeû by a D<my eon served after which Mr. a"d law, by being a law unto themselves, the construction of at least one full court treatieSi among which are fifteen sent made under the bill will be va ,d y 1 expenses in excess of $100.” Mr. Jones
guard and followed uy tne cmet mourn- Ix)ve wiU motor to their home in Edith Mr pdtjer referred to „ interview ^ houses immediately, that they may jn by Great Britain- ' for seven instead of fourteen day3 “"' | ask«l Dr Baxter if he questioned the
era, representatives oi tne ln»n nepuo- avenue wbere they will reside. The giyen by Mr Hanna in Winnipeg to be ready for occupation at the beginning Belgium has not yet complied with the legg they receive the sanction of both j solve of Mr McKinnon, to which he 
lie parliament," Deputy >‘ay”U.'^" bride received two substantial^checks, the cffect thet the present action was Qf next year. request of the league for the text of the hougeg of parliame„t. replied that this was not the reason, but

the meuniers oi tne Vork giftg of her mother and brother, while but a revival of the old Canadian North- Mr Beaudry is seeking to interest Bdgian military convention with Further, the proclamation of a.n em , hePdid nQt know that Mr McKinnon was
among other numerous presents was__ era'-policy and noted that Mr. Hanna lop(d busines men in the proposrtio^ prance. ergency shall be in force for only on hf>hind the reauest for recount. Asked
eluded a handsome electric reading lamp, had put forward the contention that the The company has owned land here f°r ---- ---------- _ ’ month when if the government consid- Mr Joneg ^ he knew who was behind
the gift of Wilson Chemical Company, manPgement had a clear understanding gQme tlmP The plan of btiUdtog on a — —. . R||P| | rnnOf ers that the emergency still exists, a new byeMcity rccount, Mr. Baxter said: “I
where the bride was employed. in regard to the matter in dispute. ‘But rfmrt ig a new one. here, though itj^ xUAMIxU H IkI JT proclamation must be issued. am. and all the other candidates."
(Continued on page 8, third column.) be does not say,” remarked Mr. Peltier, been ^cd quite extensively in oth Ull||j| I I MIIIM ~ ~ • Dr. Baxter told the court that he

------  -----—— ------------- - “that the employes had a clear under- rtg- _____________ _ Wl lllliwii s»' All Ffim would ask to cross-examine Mr. McKln-

EVIDENCE OF HAS HARD GOING C- L ŒKR
Germany idle _____ DFPJxTRAR FIIK 2;

! McKinnon to the stand and show he was 
! the elector, but he realized that he could 
1 not do so at present. The judge ruled 
that he would disallow the cross-exam- 

- ination of Mr. McKinnon on the ground 
i that it was not provided for in the act.
I Judge Barry said that after the appli
cation had been made to Judge Arm-

Other Appointments in Prov- : h^^davit"11 wiVT'swo^

ince Renorted Today in the statement that he was an elector He
said that in his opinion a man acting as 

Royal Gazette. agent for a candidate in an election could
J be looked upon as having an interest in

the election.
Dr. Baxter supposed the case of a 

coming from Calais, Maine, to St.
recount in the

Occupation of Vilna Causes sented.___

Animated Discussion
so down 

Been
buyin’ sugar on the 
side?"

“My sorrow has no 
fg- business 

replied 
“I have

MacSwiney Dominant 
Figure at Inquest

Mrs. PROSPECTS OF 
SETTLING E 

STRIKE TONIGHT

OCTOBER BRIDES
Is Asked to Overrule Judge 

Armstrong’s Decision 
Against Recount — The 
Proceedings This Morning.

German Government Has 
Sprung a Surprise.

portsiof the Day. After hearing the arguments in connec
tion with the appeal from Judge Arm
strong’s decision in the matter of the re
count of ballots cast in the recent election 
in St. John county, His Honor Mr. Jus
tice Barry of the supreme court an
nounced that he-would give his decision 
on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock in 
the judges’ chambers, Pugsley building. 
Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C.. presented the 

behalf of A. F. Bentley, while

can

laguan and 
corporation, and representatives ot otuer 
lrieu civic bodies and kindred orgaui-
eations.
Procession in ’Frisco-

San Francisco, Oct. 27—Memorial ex
ercises, including a funeral procession 
with coffin and nearse, are planned by i 
Insu societies here lor next auuday to 
commorate the death of Lord Mayor j 
Macawmey. The procession will lead 
to St. Mary’s Catholic cnurcu wnere a 
solemn high requiem mass will be of
fered.

FURTHER REPORTS 
ON THE PLEBISCITE or—The municipal em- 

thaf 788,000 Savage Attacks by Tribes- 
in Morocco — SomeMONDAY IN WEST r<=r

Edmonton, Oet. 27.—With the issue ,oyed. Of these, 150,000 are in Berlin. 
ur. Matthews Likely on decided beyond all doubt on the side of Tbc lnbor ministry estimates that soonMrs. matt news Li y prohibition in inter-provincial liquor 8000 000 wiU be unemployed or on short

Stand This Afternoon in traffic, full official returns of the refer- ti’me Women constitute approximately
endum taken in Alberta Monday, will one_fourth of t^ose idle.
not likely be available for two or three ! ----------
days, and the dry majority will be | pj^n* aag 
somewhere between 10,000 and 15,000.

T-h, rase before the circuit court in When pressed as to whether or not he 
ctThAndrrws in which Albert Robin- regarded the majority in the province,
St' ^ rhorced with murdering the fe- sufficient to warrant the enactment of 

Boston. Oct 27—Support of. Governor 3°'1.1S. f t8 { Mrs Louisa Matthews, bone dry laws, Premier Stewart said he 
Cox^tor1*president be<Xe of ins stand ™ = "dlhis morning and several was not prepared to make a batement

the Iris,, question was urged "rtnesseé exammed by the prosecution, at this moment Fmst of a11, he said
night at a democratic meeting in Syrn- McLaughlin gave evidence regard- the vote would have to be y
pnony Hall by former Mayors James ^^Jon of the place where the when fuil returns were avadable.

F^a4hXvregate wufEr^ Sp 4

Mts k^garet Foley and John Jackson ^^icked U up and found that jority for the province stands around
Walsh, candidate for governor. it contained the body of a female in- 10,000.

Frequent mention of tne name of late f which according to the evidence ... pr
Lord Mayor MacSwiney evoked ap- ^ corresponded in size, features and QBREGON TO BE
Clause while that of Uoyd George pro- K-ven. e ^ ^ ^ given birth by ATFD Synopsis-The depression which was
xoked hissing. Matthews: When the body was INAUOUKA 1 LU in the Mississippi Valley yesterday Is.He says lit

President ^Vilson was loudly cheered yIrs' .. . s piece 0f wire wound TYEfTïM'RTï'R 1 now centred in the lower lake region, submission
«neater Harding was condemned to a piece of ON DECEMBER l K hag caused heavy rains over the Ha^an tribesmen,
because of his statemente on the lnsh Mexico City, OcL 2T—'The chamber of greater portion of Ontario, also in Que- .vrTLjnnT'sT CENSUS
question, which the speakers charged y/^mghlio 0f Milltown, said in his d ties yesterday officially announced bee. In the west=™METHODIb 1 ^£.1
had consistentiy reflected a mind out of ini'„„ the child was about five , weeks thP election of General Obregon as presl- ther has been fair with heavy night
fcvmpathy with Irish freedom. ld and had been in the water about a d t of tbe republic- frosts. ~

y ^ — - ----- week On post mortem the doctor said Th chamber named Dec. 1 as the Showery.
r was discovered that the child was d f the inauguration. Maritime-Strong winds to moderate
it was mscove the oate ----- ---------■ --------------------- gales, southeast to southwest, showery
apparently dead britee P ^ ^ PRICES toda.é and on Thursday,
water a" appearances, the baby THKllJl FKILLO Gulf and North Shore-Strong winds
lungs and from PP evidence1 POR SUGAR IN and moderate gales, southeast to south-was suffocated, there was uu , rUKJUUAA J.IN wégt) unsettled with rain today and on

°fntlTcrteMcIntosh, ' HALIFAX Th^e”dayng,and_showers tonight; cod-
evidence as to where the^ Y ^ ^ &c_ , Halifax, N. S., Oct. 27—There were er .fi wegt portioii. Thursday, generally
the burial, and the p superin- three official wholesale Prices for sugar fa-r and mueh cooler. Strong southwest
cused’s house W. H. t ks,^ v ^ ^ HaHfax yesterday—$16, $16.75 and willds, probably reaching gale force and
tendent of th® , Meahan, $17.90 a hundred. While $16 is a much ghifting to north and northwest,
burial of the chdd an - 1<>wer ice than the $24.io which pre- Toronto, Oct. 27—Temperatures:
undertaker, also 1t.°ld which vailed not so long ago, dealers feel that Low,st
the child and of the exhumati • . the bottom has not by any means been Highest during
was conducted by Serge reached and some expressed the opinion stations a. m. Yesterday. Night.
J°H T' Power of St John. ^ that there would not be much buying for prince Rupert ...42
conducted The prosecution and ILK some time vet. ------------------------- Victoria ................ «
Hanson of Fredericton, the defence. T he 
case is being continued this afternoon 
and it is expected Mrs. Matthews will 
give evidence.

Quebec, men 
Severe Losses.Oct. 27—(Canadian Press)— 'Quebec, „ .

The local branch of the Self-Determina
tion for Ireland League last niggit de
cided to hold a memorial service in t>t-

Child Murder Ca^.
also resolved to hold a public 

Knights of Columbus hall

London, Oct. 27—Spanish troops, com-
eom-ded by General Berenguer, highroan

missioner for Morocco, have been sav
agely attacked in the outskirts of She- 
shuan by tribesmen, says a Tangier des
patch to the London Times.

In addition, it is said, a column com- Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 27—Appoint- 
manded by General Barrera has suffered mcnt of element L. Leger, deputy |
severe losses. While clearing gardens ker 0f the last legislature and mem- Stephen and asking for 
around the city of hostile tribesmen,I it ber from Westmorland continuously Charlotte county election, and argued
is said that more than 120 men were gince 1903 with the exception of thejtbat he would not be legally entitled to
killed or wounded. . | term from 1912 to 1917, to the position ! do so. The judge said an alien had the

The position of the Spanish troops in q( registrar of deeds for Westmorland same privilege of enforcing his rights be-
Sheshuan is unenviable, the correspond- m^y js announced in the Royal Ga- i fore Canadian courts as had a native. He 
ent savs. General Barrera’s column has Mtte today : added: “The act seems to me to be yen-
ax vet been unable to force its way east- Mr_ l,,™ conducts a general store I carelcssly drawn. All that the leriste
ward through hostile country to join buginess jn Memramcook, and is a ture required in this case was an affidavit 
General Berenguer’s forces in the city, minent French Acadien, having been of a credible witness and a deposit eg
which is surrounded by warlike tribes. £ director of La Société Des Artisans $100-

little confidence is placed in the, rinJ,diennes Français, with headquarters (Continued on page 9, fourth column.; 
of the Beni Idir and Beni ----------------------- "

It was 
meet in the 
on Thursday night-

Pbetdlnand

*\ tn* mt rfO fww
tvfXH ^vvr‘
J xwt "tine *In Boston. r manI

Ittuad by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriet, 
R. F. B tup art, 
director of motor- 
vlogical tervice.

.A
a?;--

u-V'

in Montreal, since 1904.
The appointment of Hon. Dr. E. A.

Smith former minister of lands and 
mines,' as chairman of the hydro elec
tric commission is also gazetted today.

_ , - „ ,,r ,, Other provincial appointments are ga-
Fierures Completed tor World getted as follows:

m , i f Ofi coo iqn Alfred Baker of Lennox House, Nor-ShoW Total Ot db,b^j,iyu. ^0;k street, London, to be commissioner
in England to administer oaths and take 

n„t 27—A census of Metlio-! and receive affidavits in England to be
dirts, rampded by Dr. H- H. Carrol, j read ixt any <' London, Oct. 27.-(Canadian Ass’d. 
formerly of the census bureau shows Carleton-C A Darrah, ot uiass , prcgs)_Albfrt imngsworth. postmaster 
36 622 190 Methodist in the world, ac- , to be issuer of marriage lie ■ ■ /, jd in the House of Commons
co’r<Mng9 to figures made public today. Sterling King, of Hartland, to be justice general,jai. ^ ^ acquisition of th di_
There are 9,832.107 members the re- of peaee Bourgeois, of Gran rect United States cable would dupli-
mainder being adherents aml prohation- to parish court commissioner cate the imperial cable between Great
ers who are members of Methodist - Dig P p]ace „f Lucag Gallant, Britain and Canada^but « w»JkmbW

dTinS^-M Wright Flewelling of Clif-' practicable. The overseas mail services 
Item to be parish court commissioner for, ^ Se%u« thJU

Madawaska-Alfred Label of St. was no immediate prospect of a re- 
Leonard to ffie revisor for St. Leonard, tura toP«Radians In

B s ^L to Mr wrwr
«Na^g-SSgSreHzs to

commissioner in place of J. Plourde, re CANADIAN BRIDE-

OCEAN POSE 
SERVICE BETTER

Trek to the Cities Not Good, 
Says Speaker on “The De
serted Village.” lies.Canada reports 387,421 members, 

Great Britain 1,269,482, Japan 20,000,: 
Australia 204,305. . , .

The increase in the total thc
last nine years is given as 3,935,341.

London, Ont., Oet. 27,-That Canada 
is in danger of a national decline if-not 
extinction, as the result of the great 
trek citywards, was the inference drawn 
l,y President J. B. Reynolds of the On- 

Agriculture College, Guelph, in 
en address on what he called the de- 
eerted village,” before the delegates to 

convention of women s institutes

60
52

86 48Kamloops 
Calgary .PATHETIC SCENE

IN COURT ROOMi“XVrt ::
Winnipeg .. . . . 40
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. *8 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec
St. John, N. B. .. 50
Halifax .................. 60
St. John’s Nfld... 88 
Detroit ....

New York

24 50tario 24 50
.. 22 46

46Simeoe, Ont., Oct. 27—I-orne Lorenzo 
afternoon answer-

the 28 48
REPORT OF REVOLUTION k Helmer yesterday

IN BOLIVIA DENIED ed „not guilty" to a charge of murder- 
, , D n . Henorts of a re- ing James A. Learn of Walsingham—x = teg Bmæ/SÜtion asserting that the rumors probably thir^Tas a pathetic scene just be- 

were caused by a street dem n, the accused was taken back to his
OTXVpSa iSs-ZZ =e^thahhoutbahb/r
liïTc^Za^rilTsoTeti htirmnUhaud kissed him several

here. to the ancient nations of 66 New York, Oct. 27—The weather -------
bureau today received the following signed. ^ County of st. John—George _<Tanadia* Associa-'

8tSo™tl7w"Trtorm warning ten a m., of ted Se?s)-The" King and Queen have
Sandy Hook to Eastport. Disturbance censes. J. srnt a letter conveying their good wisher
over lake region will move northeastward peace M L , of to Dorothy, daughter of William Per-
attended by strong southwest winds this ^ to be registrar of deeds kins Bull of Toronto, on the occasion of

and tonight, probably reaching Memramcook,^ be^s^ Trit(>s Qf her marriage today to Harry Sym«m ot
I (Continued on page 9, third column.) 1 Toronto.

Referring „
Assyria, Babylon, Rome and Greece, Mr. 
Reynolds said that their history clearly 
showed that the adoption by the people 
of city ways of living was invariably 
followed by national decline and nation
al extinction.

58 56
62 56
60 48
62by 54

exchange todaY.
*■ New York, Oct. 27-Sterling exchange 

firm, demand, 8.47 8-4; cables, 8.48%. 
fY-.oft... dollar, 9 5-9 per cent, discount, said

gale^orce and shifting to 
northwest on Thursday.58
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